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► GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX\you2*
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By John B. Huber, M.A., M.D.

Dr. Huber will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general interest It will be answered through these columns , 
If not, It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope is en* 
cloebd. Dr. Hub^r will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, care ot Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide 
St., Toronto.

Pears
- For clear, yhite 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears, use

V, l \ "a:

41 a,✓. aoeB ar« cordially Invited to write to thisMothers and daughters of all ag« re^7 quettlon and Its answer 
department. InlUals cnly will be pu fnd addre„ must be given In each
"etter?“w*rltl only- Answer, will be mailed direct I.

*teTL\n.d ;?dcroVXc'nd.trfi,r th?s°department Mrs Helen. Law. 233

I HI “The future of society is ill the hands of the mothers'* 
ENLARGED TONSILS.

In children having adenoids therè.j quinsy, diphtheria, 
is mouth breathing and narrow chest-j measles, oi^in fact any nose and throat 
edness and thus poor lung expansion , inflammation. Sometimes the tonsils 
—by which the child becomes starved j become so enormous that they actually 
for tixygen and an easy candidate for j touch in the «uct of swallowing; also 
consumption; snoring; open mouth;-djin such children there is the “throaty 
vacant dull expression of the fâc4; | voice, as if the mouth were full of

of ; food; and there is a dry cough in
Much stuttering begins thus.

1UKNfry. scarlet fever,

Woodbine Ave., Toronto.
LANTIC Pure Cane Sugar
-with its fine granulation-" 
is best for all preserving.

10, 20 and lOOdfc^Uiaé

Throe new Cook Pooks sent free on rocelpt of lied Hall Trade-mark.
Atlantic SugarRefijfcries Limited,Montreal

Reader:—1. “Anzac" stands for the f”3,*^"ce is for both boys
initial letters of “Australia (and) New F b nerson is given sixZealand Army Corps.” The nam 3 was and g.r.s Each^Treadflnd the 
first coined at the Dardanelles. It has neemes aim » P .
no reference to Canada, for there were one who first threads then 
no" Canadian troops, just the Army .the contest.
Medical Corps,-at the Dardanelles. 2. Next comes , , .
To remove pain. from xlothin. sa -
urate the spots two or three tunes £ mQuths rf the contestants.
tortefitine, andrthen wash out in soap Tie their hands behind them and see 
suds 3 Nothing whitens the hands who first bites a doughnut, 
so effectively .scrubbing a slice of For a Drinking Race each player » 
lemon on them once or twice a daÿ.
This is also a good way to remove 
stains from the fingers.

Worker:—To decorate a table for a 
Red Cross luncheon, instead of a table- 

gunners” of heavy white

\
Cartons tbneless modificationsunpleasant,

a naturally pleasant voice, such as the i cases.
“nasal twang”; inability to pronounce The glands in the neck beneath the
certain letters; earache and other ear | skin are also liable to become swollen
affections, even deafness, by shutting and tuberculosis all too often follows.

ECONOMIC PRODUCTION OF WHEAT IN 
RELATION TO FOOD PRODUCTION

irregular tooth and jaw formfation; ' restless at times.
stunted growth ; convulsions; and a j Answer — Possibly the feeding
generally nervous condition, so that ! “whenever she wakes at night” is the 

. an ordinarily good child is accused of | cause.v Babies on the breast do bets.
tv, R]m ;s créât fun A The Canadian farmer is a manofac- j eggs on the leaves of the nea y wanton misbehavior or crass perver-1 ter on "3 hour intervals during the da*

1 T?* linp is stretched across the turer, and he is interested in every-i plant. The maggot hatches on g Such are signs of adenoids, and 4 hours at night. 6 anch 9„a.m.,
clothes-line is ^etchbd^ across^i^ ^ that will add T0 the efficiency leaf and bores into the stall:. Hav-( ^ addition t what I have already 12 m., 3, 6 and 10 p.m. are right.
T^ ust reaching fachplayor's of his crops. He finds himself short ing damaged the whvatthemaggt stated deformitles appear. The na- After the third month discontinue the
at a height j , ,sBstan:J ^n^ine of sufficient manure to cover all of/his goes into a dormant state known a , tura, and uniform , evclopment of the g a.m. nursing repast. Try if 6. little 
m.°“th' . itJ:'/ and at a wheat areas and the areas of the other the “flaxseed suage This flax,seed face jg hindered| leading to the nar- water to drink will not soothe the baby
with hands; be ^ “ buns.1 important crops, such as corn, pota- remains in the stubble, coming out “ row jaw with crowded teeth and the ! al night; babies should always have
ri » of tihe line makes this toes, etc., hence, he supplements the j the fly form early in August. The hj h.arched panet. And it takes the plenty water.
The bobbing of the line makes ,an’tfood’ „f the 3oi, and manure by life of-the adult fly ,s but a few day»,; highest skfU yf those dentists who*
very difficult. R.,inv Dav Race the addition of suitable fertilizers, probably but a week or less, as a rule haye made a specialty of “ortho- . .. without

Last comes the Rainy Day Ka , phase o{ wheat-growing i a great mass of flier, appear about the dontry’>_teeth straightening—to cor-1 Can one drink cocoa daily w.thout
Each contestant is given ■ , b-Ui a more important bearing on the 1 same time. If the wheat is sown after ! rect [bo3e jaw deformities. In the injury to the health .
containing a pair of over-shoes, a production of the 1918 crop ' the flies appear, by the time the wheat , therc arc '.ikely to be alterations Answer—Assuredly, once a day. A
tied with string. A closed umbrella is economic pro;.action, js up thcy are rone and the crop es-, some case3 the pigeon most nutritious beverage Just atn-
also handled to each. When the start- P P are fcrtil'izer,? They capes the attacks of this insect. Now, breastjPbut in most cases the forma- fie heavy in the dog days however,
er counts three the boxes must be of av,ilablc plantfood;1 late sown wheat is at a disadvantage, tion of a hollow at the lo-cr end of since it has a considerable fat con-
untied, the over-shoes put °n. »"d the c[ime piantf0od as is carried in that it has but a short time to make > a breast piate which the i uiid makes : tent. Not as stimulating as tea or
umbrellas opened. The' „ fa .„ ' manure. fertilizers arc sufficient growth to withstand the cold M when the parts are sucked in coffee, but more nourishing. It is
then walk across the room =« rapidly in tairr.^ gathered from weath=r of autumn and winter. By with cach inspiration. therefore preferable in cases where
as possible to a set l.ne, - an(i minp and a;r as we;i as from the addition of 200 to 400 lbs. of t \Vbçn enlarged tonsils arc found in tea and coffee excite the nervous eye-
over-shoes, replace them in the boxes • of various industries.1 fertilizer per acre at the time the children adenoids are sure to be pre- tern, causing palpitation, tremors and
tie the boxes, and close the umbrella ^ of bread>arrying pro-1 wheatds seeded, there is added suffici-, sent also in 90 per cent, of the cases, insomnia. This is not to say, however,
before they walk to their starting éarbohvdrates and ash Well,'eut available plantfood to enable the To i, are sometimes enlarged from that tea and coffee are to be abjured
place. The-one who arrives there first Nitrogen, which is crop to make this strong healthy ~hut thcy usually become so by,for most of us When taken in modéra-
wlns- the basis of^protein, potash, which growth. successive attacks of tonsilitis, or turn the latte/are wholesome.

----------------------------- causes the formation of starch and The wheat crop^ suffersxmaterial
“Jack has borrowed another lantern other carbohydrates, and phosphoric losses in some sec ions 10m » ^ s

or two,” said Annabel. . ' acid, which hastens the growth of the of smut. This is a fungous disease
“He does well to make the most of crop Therefore the fertilizer in- which spreads throughout the growing

his time,” replied grandfather, “for dust'r is c.]0^ely linked with the f-rm- plant and comes to its fruiting stage
to-morrow men are coming to begin .mnortant calling in producing the about the time the wheat grains are 
the work of draining the marsh, and filling. The spikeiets of the infested„ M^the ,ast °£ Mr- Jaek and; the Vale'of Fertilizers. Icrop'instead o? containing well-filled

The Fairy With Tfîe Lantern. And, sure enough, the next time Now, does it pay to fertilize wheat? : kernels, convhin sacks filled wi li
Ihe hairy . that Annabel went to stay with grand- This depends upon four things: | tie black seed-like bodies known as

The little fairy of whom 1 am going father> and at nigbt looked out of the (a) -phc productiveness uf the soil; ! spores, which are actually the seeds 
to tell you was named Jack ana ne window- there was no light to be seen (b) Th . ,d -f wheat obtained; of this disease. The wheat crop can
carried about, through aU the Jong, flitting about ally where; for the bog ^ Hi y 1 readily be freed of smut disease by feeding them during too long a period
thekdha°yU heamuSyt ‘have^lept vèr? "'“t^'J/F^/you, Annabel," (d) The cost^f fertilizer. treatment with formalin, as indicated lo ; .
soundly,—for he was up o’ nights until g&l(j ^ andfather the ne)Lt morning. ! I have already dealt with the first in the publications of nearly all of th Weaning time is the critical stage in 
very late,—but in such snug places „That bad has giAS^away for-, factor, in last week’s instalment of agricultural experiment stations. the life of fall Tigs. Three .weeks be-
that no mortal could ever discover evcr »* article I The profitableness of tlie use of fore weaning teach them to eat, sup-
him. At night, though, it was easy AanabeVs curls nodded, but her lip»| xh yield of wheat is directly de-' fertilizers in producing more and bet-j plying a box or.creep which admits winter ig fast approaching, and

addo5dfJvnly' ^"e' "new That! Pendent" upon the supply and balance! ter wheat is established It is the|the UtSe ones only. Feed a little cv”va'atage should he taken of
grandfather slid, had eyes that saw Zrk people might walk Mo the of plantfoM. The oldest fertilizer logical practice in connection wiU> the | middlings and sk.m-m.lk adding lat- the fin„ weather for dping such out-
what no others ever could see. She and „3t almost drowned. So tests in tKÏ English-speaking world use of good seed and proper soil till- er, some sifted ground oats. i door work that can not conveniently
declared that Jack was just about hve . ht after nighf Jack stayed there, have been conducted by Rothamsted 'age. — Pigs may be self-fed from six weeks bc done wben the weather is cold or
incites high, that he wore a peaked waving bis nttle lantern to warn them Experiment Station, England, where, r Five Important Factors. o.nvard. It is best, however, to start I now js on tbe ground. There are
hat, and that the light ot his lantern I often used to think how average of hi vea.-s, there was i ' ... ... ., self-feeding at about ten weeks of age. » to repair, roofs to examine

r’ in' ss«p■ - sftzxsz tjs: fP’rErEi"ft“r.to visit him never to have anything even jn a fairy.” ! crease in yield is full of interest to vou know^is now only ty"^ve per cent- of the a >or may ^ winter over, should be sent to maiket
to do with Jack. He said that if But Annabel, her mind still on the the farmer. But he asks, can such from J p ’‘d ^nbmirinc activities avoided • while the prices are good.

Si'srsST.»S Kitchen Patriotbm »where *ey would he Sure to bf ,stuck1 deed! grandfather, he was a very good careful study of the situation shows industry is vigorously IvIlLllCll 1 till lUUOlll | secure -new blood that may be needed
fast in the mud; then he would laugh fairy and j Khali aiwayS try to re- that the advantage is still with the . to SUDnly the Canadian „ ---------- in the flock. Orders are more
at their plight, but never offer to help. ; membcr him." . ____ farmer. A very small increase in m‘nl. ..nth as much available plant- By Ruth M. Boyle j promptly and carefully filled now than

But Annabel, although she promised „----—..----------- yield will pay for a liberal application farmer wit , , , ufiu. — later on when there is a general rush.
that she would never even try to go The number of women acting as sub- * . rtii:.ers on wheat ; food as can be assembled and manutac ,.My son and two of my n^J*ewa |tin„ season is surely put-
near the little blue dancing light, in-, stitutes for men in the field in France . wiu not pe, mit my going into ! lured, so that he may do his part in have enlisted My daughters a»e kd J { ^attractive appearance
«r r/ «“SS massed the 1,000^00 mark. ^ adaptability of the analyses «J , g in° empt^hTs, points Thorne l^the few?. They need a tonic; a
^thnt she was right " . . fertilizers used .,y various experiment I Let me aga 1 nnint. which that 1 ca,vt be of any ua0, alld L few pieces of rusty iron in the-drmk-out that she was > i Build to-day then strong and sure, j gtations but a careful charting of the to all growers 'jheat—P°Ms wh.ch hard ,Q have to go on from day to day ; Water will have a good effect.

0net """heights burn- With a firm and ample base, .\ . 1d of wheat obtained at Ohio are established beyond a question by as lf there wasn't a great -war « fl cent old-process oil-

t-.d Jhuaims-.tsassss « r sihz-* - - -
... ......................... . 11 ,l- stv

however, no good redson for doubting' A similar study shows that nitrogen , lo”‘"g V,ve *"? nf th„ aoiI. working, healthy people. She didnt caponize all the surplus young cock-
the historicity uf a -decree issued by and phosphoric acid give material pro- ! (1) Thorough drainage , realize it. but her part in winning the ()uring October.
Cyrus giving permission to the Jews fit at pregent wheat prices and ferti- (2) Thor”u(fh Preparation o war was probably aa i"'p.?rt'd nd ]t ;s not uncommon'on farms to al-

_ to return to their old home: (1) Such .. t Comnlete fertilizers or seed-bed; that of the son who had enlisted u ( . r00at outdoors in
decree would be in perfect accord with rrvino- nnt.ash as well as nitro (3) Selection of suitable varieties of the girls who were making suigica low the po , j,
the general policy of Cyrus as reflect- those carrying potashibs; well as nitro quality seed; dressings. . 'summer on tree, 01 wherexer they

C// H ed in his own inscriptions; (2) the im- ' gen and phosphoric acid, also give a *neau B 4 This is the way a woman- a home may find a satisfactory perch, and this
^—------ minence of a conflict with Egypt would profit at present prices. On sandy (4J ^aeq ^ • , ,. economics expert—who is giving her 0ften' permitted away into the win-

INTERNATIONAL LESSON make it desirable to have near the sojis or on soils containing a high (*>) Control ot insect pe. time and her talent to the Government ^ months. The practise is not a
OCTOBER 14. ! a°pdE|4Pt‘tJde ahe ncou'ldWre<iye | SraWe^ mUCkVP°taSh " eSPeCia"y AtteS' to these five details will ^*Jc«°c.

I i ^Fertilizers have an important hea. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ plac^ "the houros, it

Gold ... silver- To purchase food ing on the next f^tor m economic atl1' m increased food crops and "War." she said,''depends on wealth. 5hould be done at once. Exposed
and other necessaries during the jour-; wheat production, which is insect and paign foi 'nc« ■ L' , Now, there Isn't any wealth except h ,ns never have good egg -fecords
ney. Goods-Camp baggage and disease control. The most destructive thereby render great servie^ to lbat whlch comes out of the woods. durjng ro!d weather.,,

Verses 1-4 contain the proclamation furniture. Beasts—Animals for car" inSect effecting the wheat crop is the humanity in this tremendous crisis of out 0f the sea, out of the mines, and
of Cyrus. Cyrus king of Persia— rying the supplies. Freewill—Volun- ' . F, This insect lays its the world’s history. off the farms. So you see the rate oi
Cyrus began his career as king of ! tar y gifts- of a more private nature, «essianiiy_________ ________________ _______ _______ ■ the world hangs on the farm, the far-
Anshan, a small district of Elam, to to be used fo.- the rebuilding of the 1 -_i- ---------- - [ . ... Tkû mer, and the farmer's wlfe—and notthe east of Babylonia. Within a rela-J temple. I UFw sff/sfSTS • ! to a bitter flavor in milk The remedy the least is the farmer s wife. It is
tively short time he conquered the; 6-11. Preparatb ns for the return Qhc/ JjZj in thls case 13 to kecp the cow from the won^n of the house who p ans
whole of western Asia. One o' his ! and the return itself. Judah and. \ /* . //f7 / # J ') such pastures. what is to be eaten. If she plans •
most important early conquests was Benjamin—The author holds tha view,! M --------- ^>—------- our own country and the men at me
Persia; hence he is generally known, found also in other Old Testament i . , ig, balf the herd, if he is a Scalding Poultry front can be fed^ , t
as feng of Persia. hirst year—As ; pttS8ages, that the southern kingdom _ uie transmitting his Dressed poultry for long-distance No woman can think for a i
king of Babylon; in other words, in B. consisted qf two tribes (1 Kings 12. 21, purebred capable of transmitting ms uressea p y dry J-cked but oC the lada- most ?£‘them just 1,1 ,heir 
C. 638 or 637. Jeremiah—The refer-! 23); other lissages assert that Judah ; good qualities. But if he is a poor shipments had1 y p • 1 twenties, remember
ence is to Jer. 26. 12; where the alon* constituted the southern king- sire, he is more than half—he is near- for near-by markets oi home consump- wbere” at the front, and not feel mi- 

- promise is maxie that after seventy, dom (1 Kings 11. 13, 32, 36). Strength-1 ^ ad 0f it. At the Ohio station a tion scalding is perfectly proper. In yelled to starve herself, if necossa >.
years the power of Babylon was to be ened—The Babylonians and the Jews . ,, whose dam hacKa high official re- fact, scalded birds sell best to home in order that they may have P*on .
destroyed, which would result in the who remained behind gladly assisted ; ^ , wbose grand-tiam had a re- trade. Iiut no such sacrifice as that is *cc
liberation of the Jews. Since Jere- those who decided to retura/ V®ssel® i , f large production, sired daugh- The water must be as near the boil- *ary-
miah s message is dated about a. C. of the bouse of Jehovah—Compare & cora 1 oa without hnilino- to do " , ,GO4 the later Jews might well sec in Kings 24. 13; 25. 14. 15, and 2 Chron. ters which showed an average gain mg point as possible without boiling. A few simple things—to save wheat, j 
the return of 537 a fulfillment of 36. 7. His gods—Better “god.” The over< their dams of 1,902 pounds of Care must be taken in scalding. The fQ 8ave raeat, to save butter, to use 
Jeremiah’s prediction. The primary ( chief deity of Nebuchadnezzar was mdk and sixty pound:: of fat the first legs shoul4 first be dry-picked, so that perishable fruits and vegetables as j 
interest of the author is in the rebuild- Mardjk, who had a magnificent temple Their average yearly differ- it will not be necessary to immerse far as possible in order to conserve
ing of the'temple. - Jehovah stirred !n Babylon. Sheshbazzar—Both he y p was more than 1,100 pounds of them in hot water, which would change those that can b<\ shipped long 1 ; 
up—It is only natural that a Jewish aTld Zerubbabel are named as gov- e \nnihor elrn selected from one their color and cause them to lose tances.writer should trace the impulse which „<,« of Judah (Ezra 6. 14; Hag. 1. 1. milk. Another alre selecteatrom one the r color ana a This does not mean that you must
prompted the proclamation to divine’ \i- eto.) ; consequently It has been of the best herds in the state showed their brightness d not glve your family all they need,
suggestion. Cyrus himself asserts that thought by many that the two names a decrease of 687 pounds of milk and nor the feet should touch water. If ln order to keep them In proper
hla policies of kindliness and gen- : refer to ohe and the same person. It thirty-nine pounds of fat. His sire the head is allowed to get in hot witter health, they must have plenty or
erosity were inspired by Marduk the, is more probable, however, that ttey , dam had n0 official records. it will present a sickly appearance, wholesome- food. But it does mean
god of Babylon. Proclamation—-! refer to two distinct persons, Sheeh- nitterness in cream and milk is a The market generally accepts fowls substituting corn and other grains ror 
Ezra 6. 3-5 contains a more origin J ; bazîar nreceding Zerubbabel as gov- " trouble during fall and win- that are either scalded or dry-picked, wheat, which is needed ac,roflafl.the decree of Cyrus. Jehovah ; ernor of Judah. Platters .... frequent trouDieuuringi. broiiPrH. witb It means using cheese and fish and al
. . . given me—There is no indica- bowls—The meaning of the words is ter months. If milk is bitter when with the exception of bio lers, with pos8ible 6Ub6tituteB for meat. It

^ tion in any of the inscriptions of Cy- not absolutely certain. Knives—Bet- jt is drawn, the trouble is with the the latter, dry-picking alone is al- mean8 that although you mav use but- 
rus that he was a worshipper of ter, “censers. Tne total secured by cow or her feed. Very often cows lowable. Scalding also increases the ter as usuaTJor the table, Mou must 
Jehovah. The glorification o-1 Jehovah adding the figures in verses 9 ana 10 . bitter milk toward the close of tendency to decay. It is claimed nut use it in cooking. Abovu all, it
here may be due to later working falls far below the total given in verse J? . wtafion neriod The old dry that scalded fat fowls do not cook so means the elimination of watim. There
over of the decree from the point of 11. Captivity—The company of exiles tneir i nftature also iriva rise* wîH as if dry-picked, should be nothing left on t(Xiew of Jewish religion. There is, accepting the offer of Cynrj. weeds of winter pasture also give rise, wen as u ary p «u.

nPure and Uncolored**

the Standing High 144

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Baby is Restless.

weeks oldT am nursing -my seven 
baby every three hours and whenever 
she wakes at night. She seems verygiven a half glassfu) of water and a; 

spoon. The water must be consumed ; 
a spoonful at a time, and the one who 
finishes first is the winner. If any 
is spilled, that contestant is barred 
out.

By Henry G. Bell, Agronomist. 
(Concluded from last week)fy

cloth use 
stuff which can afterward be made in
to nurses’ uniforms. 
down the table arrange large crosses 

In between, you

At interv»s

of red paper. 
might place measuring glasses, filled 
with red and white flowers. Bon
bons may be in the shape of pellets 
and placed in pill boxes, which mor
tars might hold salted nuts and olives. 
Instead of napkins, use squares of 
cheesecloth, folded bandage fashion; 
these may be saved, washed and 
sterilized and used 
medicine glasses.

One of the Girls

I

/

Cocoa.

for covers for

-For your Hal
lowe’en party :

Begin with the One-Yard Dash. 
Measure off one yard on the carpet, 
give each boy a potato, which must be 
laid on a line. At a given signal 
each contestant gets down on hands 

’and knees and pushes the potato with 
his nose until he reaches the other 
line. There should be a simple little

! and the left-overs should be served at 
; another meal.

Plan your meals with the needs of 
and you are£B£d//m.

\S/Ofl£S.
Offojp&Qi ; your country in mind,

I serving your country as truly as any 
1 soldier in the trenches. And then it when

)

Most economical gains on hogs are 
secured while the pigs are young,
for that reason it is advisable to i wlierè” under the colors, to know that 
finish hogs as early as possible, | you, with thousands of other women, 
weighing 200 pounds when marketed. ! are using your skill and your wits in 
Gains on adults are expensive, and order that lie may be well prov e

may be some consolation to you, 
you think of your owp boyand

X
for.

QPouftrHb

Sunflower-seed,
farmer’s wife, and she mixed with the grain feed occasion-

-

Lesson II. Returning From Captivity 
—Ezra 1. 1-11. Golden 

Text—Psa. 126. 3.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
For POULTRY* GAME,

EGGS A FEATHERS 
Please write for particular*

P. POULIN 8* CO.,
39 Bonseoowe Market, Montreal

gf

that — ‘some- ------- How better can we

increase Production[
What does the nation ask you that! by putting that extra

100 lbs. of finish on
steer ?
finished animals will bring ? 

big prices at the

TORONTO

fat stock show'

Union Stock Yardsform of

DEC. 7 and 8,1917
Premium List on Application..tea,
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